I expected it to be life-changing, but it has changed my life in none of the ways I expected. I learned a lot about parenting, management, communication, perseverance, and positivity. I learned more at Camp than I ever thought I would! // Jacob

Virginia //

Camp Easterseals
900 Camp Easterseals Rd.
New Castle, VA 24127
540.777.7325
camp@eastersealsucp.com
www.CampEasterseals.com
// CAMP EASTERSEALS

An overnight camp for kids and adults with disabilities located in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains about forty minutes north of Roanoke, Virginia. Operating throughout the summer and weekends during the spring and fall.

TO APPLY, VISIT: CAMPEASTERSEALS.COM //

"I WAS AMAZED BY THIS PLACE EVERYDAY!"
- CANDICE

EXPERIENCE //

Gain valuable hands-on experience serving:
- children & adults with disabilities
- People with autism
- People with physical disabilities such as cerebral palsy and spina bifida
- People with intellectual disabilities such as Down syndrome

SKILLS //

- Leadership
- Communication
- Teamwork
- Critical thinking
- Creativity
- Serving people with disabilities

THE FUTURE //

- Letters of recommendation
- College credit/internship
- Professional development
- Networking opportunities
- Diverse experiences
- LIFELONG FRIENDSHIPS

SERVICE //

Spend a summer serving others. What better feeling is there than knowing you have made a difference in someone else's life!

Camp is the only place where campers have an independent experience surrounded by friends in an outdoor setting where the goal is FUN!

TO APPLY, VISIT: CAMPEASTERSEALS.COM //